How can the federal government best promote coordination and use of federally-funded broadband assets?

Stop protecting and promoting monopolies. Allow free market competition. Allow Communities to promote and operate their own Hi-speed networks.

What regulatory barriers exist within the agencies of the Executive Branch to the deployment of broadband infrastructure?

Federal intervention / protection on behalf of the established phone monopolies. Phone Company campaign contributions assure protection of their monopoly control to access and fair competition using the corrupt Federal tax system.

Are there specific regulations within the agencies of the Executive Branch that impede or restrict competition for broadband service?

There are no policies to promote community or private startup hi-speed networks. Current monopoly status of phone companies are protected and any completion is blocked at the Federal and State levels. It is currently impossible to start up or supply new Hi-speed / broadband services at the private / community / city / county level.

How can communities and regions incentivize service providers to offer broadband services, either wired or wireless, in rural and remote areas?

This is not possible under current Federal and State regulations! Current rules and regulations are designed to block any startup or community broadband hi-speed networks. Why would a phone company supply hi-speed access when they can charge 5 times the DSL rate for outdated services while the Government blocks any competition? Current regulations use noncompetitive mapping to make it appear broadband services are available when they are not (cost) competitive. Using services such as satellite to imply broadband service is available when the data rates are so expensive the average citizen living in rural areas can not afford the service.

What can the federal government do to make it easier for state, local, and tribal governments or organizations to access funding for broadband.

Stop protectionism! Allow & encourage competition! Allow Community / County / City networks. Allow power companies and Cooperatives to offer hi-speed networks! Its not rocket science, allow competition!